The Global WASH Cluster is managing a google drive with collected global, regional, and country-level resources for COVID-19, and this document will be a living document (access live document here) stored in the same google drive. Additional regional and country resources will be added through time and the folder is continuously being reviewed. Please do share any information that is missing directly to: globalwashcluster@gmail.com.

The Global WASH Cluster and UNICEF WASH Programme division have held a COVID-19 webinar on March 11. Please find links for the presentation and recording. In addition to that the GWC will continue to inform its partners through the regular mailing list - subscribe here if you are not already on the list.

Key WASH-COVID19 guidance and websites

**SPHERE**
- The Sphere standards and the Coronavirus response

**IASC**

**UNICEF**
- UNICEF-COVID-19 and WASH in HEALTH
- UNICEF-COVID-19 Hygiene Programming Guidance_March10
- UNICEF-COVID-19 WASH in HCF_March14
- UNICEF-COVID-19 WASH in households and communities_March13
- UNICEF-COVID-19 WASH in schools_March15
- UNICEF-COVID-19 WASH Secondary impact_March10
- UNICEF COVID-19 Programme Guidance_Feb 6
- UNICEF RESPONSE TO COVID-19 DUTY OF CARE ARRANGEMENTS AND MEASURES TO REDUCE RISK

**WHO**
- TECHNICAL GUIDANCE - Water, sanitation, hygiene and waste management for the COVID-19 virus
- Risk communication and community engagement (RCCE) readiness and response to the 2019 novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
- WHO’s Resources – Various COVID19 General & Technical Materials (English)
- WHO’s Resources – Various COVID19 General & Technical Materials (Arabic)
- WHO’s Resources – Various COVID19 General & Technical Materials (French)
- Infection prevention and control during health care when novel coronavirus (nCoV) infection is suspected, interim guidance, January 10 2020, WHO

**Other key technical resources**
- WASH’em - Handwashing with Soap - our best defense against COVID-19
- Key Messages and Actions for COVID-19 Prevention and Control in Schools, UNICEF_WHO_IFRC
- Protecting older people during the coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic, Helpage
- COVID-19: How to include marginalized and vulnerable people in risk communication and community engagement, Inter-Agency, 13 March 2020
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Key Websites

- UNICEF Covid-19 Portal
- UNICEF WASH Newsletter March 2020
- UNICEF Covid-19 Global Appeal
- WHO Covid-19 Portal and Daily Situation Reports
- WHO Covid-19 Technical Guidance
- WHO IPC Online Course
- CDC Covid-19 Portal
- CDC Covid19- Portal - Get your home ready
- The Lancet - Covid-19 Portal

Covid-19 Data Portals

- COVID-19 data portal - John Hopkins University Dashboard (CDC, WHO, external data)
Data sources: WHO, CDC, ECDC, NHC and DXY and local media reports. Read more in this blog, Contact US, FAQ.
Downloadable database: GitHub: Here. Feature layer: Here.

- Global WHO Covid-19 data portal
- Global WHO real-time Covid-19 media and news mapping
- Regional WHO portals:
  - Europe
  - Africa
  - Americas
  - Asia
  - Middle East
  - West Pacific

Key country guidance and useful documents

More information is posted regularly on humanitarianresponse.info

- Iraq National WASH Cluster COVID-19 Response Guidance Not (DRAFT)
- Yemen WASH IEC Covid-19 Materials and Yemen WASH Cluster Covid-19 Google Drive
- Mali - Plan d’Actions pour la Prévention et la Réponse à la Maladie à COVID-19 (COVID-19)
- MYANMAR WASH Cluster Positioning on Coronavirus (Covid-19) Preparedness and Risk Reduction DRAFT, 12 March 2020
- WHO CAR - Covid Sitrep - 15 March 2020
Lessons learnt and EPI resources, Ebola and Cholera contexts

EBOLA key documents

- EBOLA Toolbox GWC 2014
- GWC Resource Center Technical Documents EBOLA

Cholera key documents and links

- GWC Checklist for Cholera Preparedness and Response
- WASH AFRICA Cholera Platform
- WASH Cluster DRC Cholera Folder
- WASH Cholera TWIG Useful Resources South Sudan
- WASH Cholera Epidemic Sierra Leone - Lessons Learnt 2014

Other EPI resources